




     I’m Kobee Manatee. I swam 
from Florida to Cape Cod, 
Massachusetts. Manatees rarely 
travel this far, but I love adventures.
     It’s chilly in Cape Cod Bay this 
September day. So I’m heading 
home to Blue Spring State Park in 
Florida before winter, or I’ll die
from the cold.                                                                                                            

     Hi, I’m Kobee. I’m a West Indian 
manatee, also called a Florida manatee.  
You’ll find me in Florida’s waters during 
winter. I’m warm blooded and need 
water temperatures around seventy 
degrees Fahrenheit.  During summer, 
I’ll travel the Gulf of Mexico, or the 
southeast coast of the United States.



     Most manatees stay in Florida all year. 
Only a small percentage (less than 10%) 
leave Florida in the warm months.

     Manatees like traveling at three to five 
miles per hour. On an adventure, they 
can travel at speeds up to twenty miles 
per hour on short bursts!

     I rolled upside down for good 
luck, then swam out to the Atlantic 
Ocean for my twelve hundred mile 
journey south.

     Soon I met a seahorse named Tess. She 
was lost and wanted warmer water. “I’m 
going to Florida where there’s lots of warm 
water, hop on,” I said. 
     “What’s your name?” she asked.
     “Kobee,” I said. 



     Ahead in the water, a hermit crab tossed sand like 
a tornado. We zoomed over it. The crab chased us so 
fast, its shell flew off. I stopped. The crab caught up. 
     “Thanks for stopping,” crab said.
     “What’s wrong?” I asked. 
     “I got carried away from my South Carolina
home and couldn’t get back. Now I lost my
shell and feel scared,” said the crab.

     Manatees use two flippers 
and their paddle-shaped tail for 
swimming, steering, and stopping 
in water. Each of their flippers has 
three to four fingernails. They can 
also use their flippers to move 
along the sand!



     Manatees have no natural 
enemies. It’s sad to say that 
their only enemy is humans. 
Watercraft can hurt or kill them.

     Pablo looked up. The shark 
approached. Terrified, Pablo dug 
into the sand. Seconds seemed like 
hours. I raced over and rescued him. 
     The shark turned and left. “All 
clear!” I said.



     We passed the Chesapeake Bay Bridge. 
Suddenly, stunning shells dazzled us. “Pablo find 
yourself a beauty,” I said.
     He found the perfect one. Pablo proudly 
paraded around in his new home. Tess couldn’t 
stop laughing.

     Manatees don’t have front teeth.  
They have “marching molars.” When 
manatees eat tough plants with 
sand, their teeth fall out. Then their 
molars in the back march to the front. 
Manatees keep replacing their teeth!



     Manatees have two federal laws 
protecting them. They’re the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act of 1972, and 
the Endangered Species Act of 1973. 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
enforce these laws.

     Seagrass was everywhere.   
     “Why do you keep eating?” Tess asked.
     “Because I’m BIG, with no body fat.” I said. “Eating keeps me warm.”
     Just then Pablo screamed, “Yikes Kobee, a BOAT!” 
     The boat whizzed over and just missed us! 
     “Whew ... that was close!” I shouted.
     “Boats can’t always see me,” I said. “One of my manatee friends was badly 
hurt by a boat propeller.”




